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THE
PA~~HENON
MARSH~LL COLL.BOE

DECBMBBR, 1908

For You College Fellows!
Nifty Styled Suits, Overcoats
Spalding Foot Ball & Coat Sweaters
There's a DISTINCTION about the Clothes NORTHCOTT
Sells. You might as well have it. It costs no more than you pay
for clothes WITHOUT it.
And being made BETTER they wear LONGER. The quality
is better & the colors lasting.
Buy the best in Sweaters; that's SPAULDINGS. Get them
here in coat or turtle necks, heavy & medium weight. Oxford
grey, the most favored color, $3 to $7.50. . : ~··- ·.

926-928, 4th Ave.
HUNTINGTON

Swell

~L~Q!?

Shoes

AT

FROS1 & GARRED'S
Swell Shoe Store.
H. J. HOMRICH,
Fine Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
and Silverware

Cut Glass

The Largest, Finest and Most Complete Stock in the City.
Prices Right.
HUNTINGTON, W . VA.
909 Third Ave.
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l·i AVE YOU MADE OUR STORE

f

Your Cl1ristmas Shop7
i
tii1

If you have yon arc well pleased.

when: to come next t ime.

If not , you will know

\Ve have ha d a g r,at holid:ly 1,u!-.i-

ness and have done our best to please th •· thou~ands of people
who h ave made our store th ei r h olichy shop this searnn and

..
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o ur i,:ales record shows h ow wdl we h ave succeeded.
With t he hu,;tle anrl anxiety of Christmas shopping past,

I

the evt"ry day needs confron t you and we wish to say that we
are as well prepart"d to please you in wh nt you u eed in J anuary or June as we are in D:ccember and have at all times a

1· choice a:-sortn1ent of the most seaso11abl1: n,erdiandisc on the
market and all our pric-es repr,·sent th e right v:ilnes.
You will sa\·e m ~ny a pe nny in h llk i11g C\"C.'r our daily
advertisemen ts a;; tlu,y appea r i11 thL' daily papers of the cit y

.II

during the month to Cullie a,; thi,, is the ti111e of yt,ar we cle:1n
up our s urplu,; ~tol'k µreparnton- to a new year's business.

The Anderson-Newcomb Co.
Huntingto n, W . Va.
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Miss M. B. Stone.

E xclusive Styles in Millinery. U p-to-Da t e J
Nec k-W ear a nd Art Goods.
5 4th Avenue

-

-

-

Huntington, W. Va.

'---

S. A· SPANGENBERG,
DEALER IN HUVLER ' S AND REYMER 'R CANDIES
ICE CR EAM AND ICE CREAM SODAS THE YEAR ROUND
921 THIRD A VENUE

H. H. KEENER, 424 9th St.
MEN'S TAILORING
Cleaning and Pressing

· Club Rates

Proctor's Portraits
Are the best made in this part of the country . 25 prizes awarded by
best Judges in this country a t best exhibitions of America
·

Y. M. C. A. LECTLJRE COURSE
Nov. 24, J. Adam Bede. Dec. 5, Euphonium Glee
Club. Jan. 11, The College Singing Girls and
Walter · Eccles. Feb. 3, The Katharine
Ridgeway Concert Company. March,
The Ernest Gamble Concert Party.
March 31, The Victorian Party.
March or April,
Newell Dwight Hillis. April 5, Hon . George
D. Alden. April 22, Adrian M. Newens
SEASON TICKETS-Down Stairs Reserved Seat Ticket, ~2.25.
Balcony Reser ved Seat Ticket, $1.75. General Admission
Ticket, $1.50. T icket for Single Entertainment, .50 cents.

UNION P.AINLESS DENTISTS
-_, .. ., ..__ ___,,111//;:/iL _

~~~

t~-\~

A.RE THE BEST
Oolrt Crowns $4. Full Set Teeth $5
,\11 Work Guarantef>d.
l\fake oo mistake In the entrance
Over ~ & JOc Store
3rd Avenue, Near 10th f:ttreet

'09'5
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It is time to think of ordering your Class Pins. We are sole
agents for Schwartz, Kirwin and Fauss Co., the New Vork Manufacturing Jewelers, .and have samples of some of the late Class Pin designs.
Let us give you a price before giving your order.. Have you
seen the ·

NEW '09 PENANTS?
Leave your order now for combination Marshall and Class Pillow
Tops tor Xmas prese_nts.
16th STREET
AND THIRD AVE.

COLLEGE PHARMACY,
WE HAVE IT
The school that ma!( es a specialty cf each student.
mercial and Stenographic work .

Thorough courses in Com-

Sikes Commercial School
The best, the most progressive and the most practical school in the Ohio Valley.
ll)telligent an<l refined people desire to attend a school where they fii1d
the best associates and where order prevails at all times.
WE HAVE IT.
Huntington, West Virguna.
Dispatch Ruilding.
Mutual Phone 303
Fourth avenue below Ninth street.

Office and Store

C A• p ET ER S

829 ,srd Ave.

tl'LORIST

•

Greenhotm B and ReBidence

8th St. and 9th Ave•. _

Cut Flowers and Artistic Floral Work. Fine Foliage and Bedding
Plants. A large assortment of Bulbs for fall planting.

THIRD AVENUE; J<:NTRANCE OF MARSHAf,L COI.I,lcGE

'I~HE. PARTHENON
MARSHALL COLLEGE, HUNTINGTON, WEST VA,

VOL VIII

DECEMBER, 1908

No. 3

Published monthly during tbe school year by The Par-thcnou Publishing Co., at Marshall
Colleg~, Huntington, W. Va.
All contributions and changes in advertisements should be reported before the tenth of the
month . Subscription Fifty Cents.
Entered nt the Huntl11gton, W. Va. post-otflco as second c lass mall matter.
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L. J. CORBLY,
Pre,idenl Mars hall Oollego
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Subscribe for The Parthenon.
The Parthenon is indebted to
Miss Myers for the drawing used
on the front cover in the N ovember issue. Miss Myers, a student
at" Marshall, is the niece of Professor E. E. Myers, head of the department of manual arts.
The following contribution to
the columns of this magazine from
Miss Anna S. Cummings for seven
years superintendent of the teach
ers' training depannent and head
of the department of education is
gladly given to our readers. Miss
Cummings entered ·the University

of Paris last fall and will remain
there during the year. Readers of
The Parthenon will enjoy the letter:

A Glimpse of Life at the Sorbonne
So much more bas been written
home by .Americans. studying in
Germany than by those in France,
that it may interest the readers of
The Parthenon t o catch a little
glimpse of student life in Paris and
of the city itself.
The Latin Quartt-r is a distinct
section set off by the Seine and has
always figured in fiction as the
home of the artist , but little has
been said of life outside of the
studio. The Sorbonne lies near
the center, a dignified structure
which speaks to the thoughtful
observer of by gone days when
Abelard, Dante, Pascal, and a host
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of others were seen within its walls,
Eight hundred and fifty years have
passed since its beginning . The
buildings cover a whole block , a
square pile of gray stone with a
court in the center. Some parts of
the magnificent old church date
back to 1629, when it was first
built by Richelieu. The tomb and
hat of the famous cardinal are still
to be seen in the church .
Paris at night is at her gayest,
and as the wakeful watcher hears
the sweet chimes of the old clock
ring out the quarter hours, there is
presented to his imagination a
strange commingling of past dignity and serious mindedness with
present day fri_volity.
The "Facultie de l'Universite
de P:iris" include all of the schools,
the Sorbonne as well as the rest,
and rlearly eighteen thousand students matriculated last year.
What wonder, when a year's tuition, including the use of the various libraries, is covered by thirty
francs?
What is the life like? In some
-respects, very much like that in
our American universities. Ther e
is a curious mixture of high art
and extreme simplicity in the various lecture rooms. Many of them
are decorated with mural paint ings
which are a constant delight, and
yet often they are furnished with
ch eap wicker chairs and plain,
straight desks which a re all too

vivid reminders of the old country
school house.
At the hour appointed, or some
w bat after generally, the lecturer
takes his place, delivers his lecture
and departs, to be seen no more for
a week, for most of the courses include only the _sme session . Unless
full notes are taken, there is ample
time in which to lose all connection
before the nex t week rolls around.
. Meanwhile, what of the audience? French, Hungarian, Austrian , Polona ise, German, Spanish,
Italian, Russian, English, American, all come to drink at the same
fountain.
Between whiles, the
chatter calls to mind the old story
of Babel, for while French is the
common medium it is French so influenced by the mother tongue as
to be scarcely recognizable at times.
Life around the Sorbonne goes
gaily on, unmindful of past dignity
or present scholarship. Everywhere there is the cafe and every
where the same joyousness and vivacity. The Paris of today is so
like our own cities at home, in
many respects, th at it is hard to
realize that the wide Atlantic rolls
between, only there seems a little
more determination to be gay at
all costs, to shake off care and ta
enjoy the present moment regardless of what the future m~y bring,
than even in America.
As elsewhere the omnipresent
to urist is seen ·her e carrying his red
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book and having on his fa~e the
"do-or-die" expression of one who
has three weeks in which to see
Europe. Such travelers return
home knowing little of real life in
France. \Ve must li,·e with a peopie in order to know anything
about them. We must, if we
would feel with them and understand their history visit again and
again their museuins and galleries.
The h and of Rousseau, holding the
lighted torch is still thrust forth
from his tomb in the still shadows
of the Pantheon, The last resting
place of Victor Hugo still reminds
us c,f the life that is past. When
we h ave time in which to sit down

7

quietly before them and wait for
the message, the pictures in the
Louvre will "come out and speak
to us." The majesty of Notre
Da me and the beauty of the Madeleine grow upon us with each new
visit.
There is so much to see and hear
and feel outside of the University,
and within so much is offered from
which to choose. It is no wonder
that the ciisposition to s tudy in
Paris h as been growing a mong
Americans, and surely those who
come find themselves full y satisfied .
ANNA

S.

CUi\'U.UNGS

Paris, Nov. 23, 1008

INTERESTING FACTS
The highest tide in the lJnited
States is reached at Eastport, Me.,
218 inches; the lowest tide at Galveston , T exas, l8 inches.
The Mississippi is the only tideless river of the United States
emptying into the ocean or Gulf of
Mexico.
·
The longest line of railroad in
the world is the Union and Central
Pacific, consolidated, 1,806 miles.
The highest r a ilroad in the
United States is the Denver and
Rio Grande, Marshall Pass, 10,85~ feet.

The most eastern point of the
United States is Quoddy Head,
Me.; the most northern, Point Barrow, Alaska; the most western,
Attoo Island, Alaska; the most
southern, Key West, Fla. The
geographical centre of the United
S ta tes, excluding Alaska and
Hawaii, is in Northern Kansas, in
approximate latit~de 39 deg rees
55 minutes and approximate longitude 98 degrees 60 minutes. The
sun is always shining on the soil
of the United States. When it is

8
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6 o'clock at Attoo Island, Alaska,
it is {1:30 o'clock a. m. the next
day on the easte.rn coast of Maine.
Georgia bas the largest settled
area of any State east of the Mississippi.
The Merrimac River, in New
Hampshire and Massachusetts,
moves more machinery than any

last decade has been 14 miles westward.
' 'Star ( Postal) routes" are those
over which mails are carried in
other ways than by steam, by contractors in the employ of the government. They are so-called by the
mark , three asterisks, on the record
oflbe Post Office Department.

other in the world.
Texas would make 210 States of
the size of Rhode Island.
The largest territory of the
United States is Alaska, one-fifth
the size of the entire national domain.
Nineteen States of the Union
have no sea-coast. Colorado has
no sea-coast or navigable river.
Texas has the largest number of
counties of any State, and Delaware the least (3) .
The largest city in the United
States not on any navigable river
is Indianapolis, Ind.
Pembina, N. Dak., is the geographical centre of North America ;
Atchison, Kan., of the United
States.
The centre of population, by the
twel,th census (1900) is placed at
lat. 39 degrees 9 minutes 5 seconds,
long. 85 deg rees, 48 minutes, 9
seconds, about 6 miles southeast of
Columbus, Ind. In 1790 it was at
lat. 39 degrees, 16 11,inutes, 5 seconds, long. 76 degrees, 11 minutes,
~ seconds, or 28 miles east of Ballimore, Md. The movement in the

Odd Geographical Facts
The following collection of geographical peculiarities about the
United States embodies many
unique facts which are wor~h remembering:
A novel way to demonstrate the
immensity of the State of Texas is
to spread out a map of the U nited
States and stretch a string across
Texas the longest way. Then
placing one end of your measure on
Chicago you will find that the other
end will extend intc either the At!antic Ocean or the Gulf of Mexico.
The two largest counties in the
United States are Custer county,
Mont. , and San Bernardino, Cal.
E-:.ch of these counties is a little
more thlm 20,000 square miles in
extent, and the States c-f Massachusetts, Rhode I sland, Delaware
and New Jersey could be put inside
the boundaries of either of them.
The smallest county in the Union
is Bristol county , Rhode Island,
which has only twenty-five square
miles. The county in the United
States having the largest popula_
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tion is New York, which bas more
than 2,000,000 people in it . At the
time of the last censm, Bailey county, T exas, which is about as large
as Rhode Island, had only four inhabitants.
The longest block. in any American city is in W atertown, N. Y.
This municioal freak is a row o(
business hou;es nearly five squares
long. It contains the offices and
stores of 145 different firms, fortyfive tenants and a hotel with eightyfive rooms. The total valuation of
the property in th is block is almost
$1.000,000.
The longest street in the United
States and in the world as well is
Western avenue, Chicago. which is
exactly twenty-two mi les long.
Its nearest rival is Halsted street,
also in Chicago, which is two-thirds
of a mile shorter: Halsted street
is so much more closely huilt up
that it is usually spoken of as the
longest street in the world. · By
traversing its length one may see
a 11 the indications of the varying
phases of American life, from the
hovels of the very poor to the palaces of millionaires
Interspersed with the native
Americans on this one street are
six distinct colonies where the people speak other languages than
English -namely, Germans. Italians, Russian Jews, . Bohemians,

9

Poles and Greeks. Halstead street
is crossed over and under by twenty
railroads. It is estimated to be the
chief business centers and lounging
place for 175,000 peopk, me,re than•
there are in Arizona, Idaho, Nevada
or Wyoming.
About fifty miles from Durango,
Colorado,. there is a point where
four States meet. At this place by
stepping a few feet in either direction one can walk in four different
commonwealths in as many seconds.
These States are Colorado, Utah,
New Mexico and Arizona. A nearly parallel case is at Harper's Ferry,
where the train stops a few minutes
to allow the passengers to alight
and enjoy a view which permits
them to look into three StatesMaryland, Virginia and West Virginia.
The highest and lowest elevations
in this country are in California,
within 1( 0 miles of each other.
The loftiest is Mount Whitney,
14,499 feet high, and the lowest is
Death Valley. about 450 feet below
the level of the sea. Two Oceans
Pass, in Yellowstone Park, is so
named because whenever there is a
~bower in the vicinity and a certain
creek overflows. itc, waters spread ·
out over the edge of the continental
divide and pass into tributaries of
rivers which flow into the Atlantic
and the Pacific ..

FROM THE DEPARTMENTS
THE OBSERVER

State Superintendent Miller to
raise funds to buy a portion of land
Probably most of our reac!ers in Moundsville. W. Va. , upon
know of the effort being made by which stands a famous and ancient

Mound Day
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mound built by the mound-build- ed to about ten dollars and has
ers. This valuable relic will be been sent to the State Treasurer.
destroyed and lost unless the peo- We are now eager to he-'lr the reple of \Vest Virginia buy and pre- sult of the effort in other place~
serve it. For this purpose schools and hope that the necessary amount
all over the State have been hold • has been raised to purchase the
ing "Mound Day" exercises, teach- mound.
ing the pupils about the life of
primitive peoples, and raising- funds
·to buy the mound at Moundsville.
The Model School observed the day
· Friday, Nov. 1/lth by suitable exer.cises in the chapel, conducted by
Otis. Ori~inal papers were
re~d by children of the four upper
grades. Dr. Donaldson gave an
interesting and instructive talk 011
the mounds found in different parts
of the world and the people who
made them. He showed the chi!· dren a copper bracelet and a bone
found in a mound in Central City.
.P resident Corbly followed with
practical remarks on the value of
old things. The pupils listened
attentively as he impressed upon
·their mind,; the duty of every one
·to treat with respect and reverence
old people, old houses, and old
things. An attractive fe;;iture of
the pr9gram was the hearty singing of "America" and Kipling's
"Recessional" by the children who
had been trained for the occasion
by Miss Pope. Just in front of the
platform was a miniature mound
and beside it a box into which the
pu.pils dropped their contributions
for the mound fund. This amount-

J?r.

Model School Notes
One of the innovations in the
model school this year is the series
of nature walks conducted by Mr .
Vinal. Pupils from the fourth
fifth, sixth and seventh grades ar;
invited to go every pleasant Tuesday afternoon with some of the
teachers and Mr. Vinal to a walk
with the object of studying nature.
Mr. Vinal gives a littl~ ta' k at first
in which he calls attention to the
objects to be investigated. On November third he showed how all
the trees and plants were preparing
for winter and on the s::venteenth
the separation of soil into layers by·
the action of water was discussed.
The class on their walk went to the
gravel pit south-=ast of the pottery
and succeeded in finding shell fish
and crabs, thus illustrating the
lesson they. had learned.
Great
interest is taken in these walks and
all who go enjoy them thoroughly.
On account of the wea ther they
will now n~cessarily be deferred
until spring when it is hoped they
will again be resumed .
MANU AL TRAINING

DEPARTMENT

The work of the girls in the sew-

•
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ing classes has been made interesting by the arrival of a member of
the doll family. The name Virginia Marshall was selected by a
vote of the girls as appropriate and
by that she now goes. T o provide
suitable clothing will be the work
of the year, though before undertaking difficult problems Miss
Green is introducing practical work
in drawing and patching. All the
sewing class pupils will be able to
darn their own stockings and
patch their own gowns.
In the third grade room may now
be seen a log-house, the work of
one of the classes in wood work.
The logs are chiefly broom handles
to be sure, but when fitted together
by notches illustrate well the
principle of log house construction.
The problem is an appropriate one
for this season of the year when
the history of the · early settlers of
the country is called to mind.
Wooden furniture for the house is
being added and marvellous fireplaces of cardboard. Anyone who
wishes to find good bookracks and
stationery boxes for Christmas
presents may apply to Mr Maddox's class in wood cutting.
TEACHERS'TRAINING DEPARTMENT

The teachers' training work
has progressed satisfactorily and
the young teachers are being rapidly
''broken in'' so to speak, and the
prospects are that a fine corps of

11

energetic teachers will be turned
out. The breaking in process is
sometimes trying, however, as for
instance, when in the class in History of Education one of the seniors is told to conduct the class for
a while and is then criticized by
class and teacher. The same kind
of critical work is done in the class
in Methods and the embryo teachers gain in confidence as time goes
Oil.

Officials at the postoffice may
have been puzzled during the last
few weeks at the appearance of
numerous Marshall College students
with note Looks in hand. They
are merely members of the · class in
architecture who are drawing plans
and describing several buildings in
town as part of their term's work.
Knowledge obtained in Mr. Myer's
drawing classes adds to their ability
to put on paper what they see in
the buildings and a practical knowledge of architectural terms is the
outcome.
The Model School is especially
fortunate this year in its grade
teachers. Miss Charlotte Wade of
Morgantown has charge of the sixth
and seventh grades; Miss Eunice
Riggs, of St. Mary's, W. Va., of
the fifth; Miss Marion Greene of
E,·anston , Ill., of the _fourth; Miss
Edith Clark, of Slater, Mo., of the
second and third: and Miss Harriett
Ferguson, of the first. Three of
these teachers took trai'ning work
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at Chic.igo and Columbia Universities lar,t summer, and all have
had thorough preparation and experience. It is by far the strongest
corps of teachers the Model School
has ever had and this year's work
should be exceptionally good.
CURRENT EVENTS CLUB

A valuable and attractive feature
has been introduced into the three
upper grades in the form of a Current Events Club. The children
meet once a week for the discussion
of various subjects of national and
world wide interest. These include
political and commercial events,
discoveries and inventions now
taking place in various parts of
the world. To aid the club we
have subscribed for a little weekly
newspaper called ''Current Events"
published in Chi:ago and Spri~gfield , Mass., especially for school
children. It gives in condensed
form items of news which are educational in value and suitable for
children to read. About thirty
subscribe for this paper. At each
meeting of the club every child has
an opportunity to tell anything of
interest which he has read or heard
since the previous meeting. Thus,
the pupils are learning to read and
think for themselves and to take
interest in the affairs of the world.

•

of Expression gave a reading, her
first in Huntington on Thursday,
November 19. The Huntington
Dispatch says:
Miss Florence White delighted a
large audience at Carnegie auditorium last night with her delightful and really artistic interpretation
of Anthony Hope's comedy "The
Adventures of Lady Ursula." The
subject is captivating in its humor
and brightness. In the reading of
all parts Miss White portrayed
character with a suppression cf self
that made the effect one of supreme
realism. Yet throughout a quality
of continuous and magneti~ touch
kept the interest at a high point.
It may be briefly and decidedly
s·a id that the young lady scored a
decided triumph and incidentally
showed unusual fitness for greater
enterpri~es of a similar nature. The
Arion male quartette made its first
professional appearance last night
and was well received. With practice and a little closer heed to harmony the quartette can be made
the equal of any ever heard in
Huntington, The members are
Messrs. Marcum, Townsend, Warth
and Cammack, all well known local
singers.

De11artment of' Music

The regular fall term recital by
students in the departm~nt of music
Miss White Scores Triumph
was given Friday evening, DecemMiss White of the Department ber 11th.
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The programme follows:
Thome
Simple Oonfession
Caddie Lou McKenzie
Ravina
Etude de Stvle
Hallie Everett
Poppies
De K<>ven
Onea Keyser
Rheinberger
The Chase
Ada Beswick
Cowles When Stars are in the Quiet $ky
Graham Hambrick
Meyer-Helmund,
Ballet-Music
Alice Donehoo
Weber Presto from Sonate Op 24, No. 1
Norah Candee
My Dreams
Tosti
Harriet Ferguson
Rhein hold
Impromptu -Op. 28, No. 1
Ruth Morrow
Leschetizky
Dcux Aloutte.s
Bess Huey
San Toi
D'Hardelot
Josephine Wuest
Valse Op. 118
Raff
Kathryn Pemberton

Mendelssohn
Boat Song
Alice Donehoo
Beaumont
V. Bluette
Ruth Price
VI. The \Vauderer's Song -•
- Gurlitt
Lill:an McCurdy
VII. Mazurka Op Ji , No. 4
- Chopin
Hallie EYerett
Godard
VIII. First Mazurka
Mrs. Julian Spencer
IX . Hungarian Dance Kirchner
Katnuo: aud Gladys Calkins
X Nocturne
Chopin
Bt"ss Huey
XI. Waltz
Chopin
Norah Candee

IV.

Life On the Farm
The foltowing bas been written
and dedicated to the boys from the
farm:

Along the meandering brooklet
With our hatchet in hand, we stroll
To cut sma11 poles for mamma
That the bean blossoms may unfold,
In the lovely sunshine of heaven,
The last Wednesday afternovn
Wheere they might sip the dew,
recital of the term was given That falls on their golden petals
Wedne!-day afternoon December Fore the sun shines anew.

· 9th.
The dew that falls so gently
'"i'l:ie programme follows:
On all plants large and small,
I. L' Adien Burg-muller From the smallest shrub of the meadow,
Sylvia Parker
To tht great oak straight and tall;
,

II.

.

. And evaporates so softly

Valse E Flat
Kscha1kowsk1, When the sun peeps over the hill,
Lillias Moore
And makes us feel so vigorous,
III. First Loss
Schumann
A,nd forget our every ill .
Inez Gallick
But oh, the great temptation !
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We forgot our tr oubles and sorrows
To let those bushes stand,
As our imaginations keen
And with our h atchet to ramble
Carried us to Mother's kitchen ,
O'er the cool and sh ady land;
A11d that luscious plate of g reen beans.
And let the bean vines climb a polk stalk
-A non ymous
That might g row near by,
And tell the story t o Moth er
Of the boy who coul<l not lie.
F or the t ime of year was with ·us
When we thought it was _n o harm
To lose ourselves in the forest
Ancl escape the work of the farm ,
And Thoreau-like to study nature
As under the trees we Jay ,
And shoot at the squirrels abO\·e 11s
So merrily engaged in play:

General Statement on Uulted States
Agriculture, 1907
Total area (square miles)

3,024,0
l ,935,406,U80

Total area (acres)
Farming area (square
miles . . . . . . . . . . .
1,323,752
B_ut we feared that aug ht might happen, Farming area ( acres) 847,201,280
Number of farms .. .
5,437,410
That no po°ik stalk ever would grow,
To paYe a way to heaven
Average acres to farm
155.81
For those lovely hean vines so,
Agricultural populatiou 30,094,838
We kept o n cutting and cutting
There are enough swamp lands
Those yout}1ful bushes tall,
( which can be drained) and dry
While we felt an inward contempt
lands (which can be irrigated) to
F or heanvines, b}ossoms, a11d all.
make seven states the size of InWe h eld a council with Mother
diana;
and vastly richer-worth
About the wisdom o f the plan
more than two billion dollars each,
Of reaping two crops that ~eawn
From t h at special spot of land,
with yearly products of a third or
And plant corn with the beans in the a half billion dollars each.
furrow,
For doubtless you all have seen
The tall strong, majestic cornstalk
S upporting the twining bean.

But all our log ic and reason
!<ailed to con vi11ce her to ou r way,
For she thought h er opinion best
No matter what we mig ht say,
The dew which comes in the nig ht time,
And leaves agai11 in the morn,
What should ki.s s t h e lovely beanvine
Would enliven the long leaved corn,
But when as time sped onward ;
Aml the golden days ,vent by,
And we were mak ing. wheat shocks,
An d the sun shone in the heavens hig h,

Interesting Parallels Made iu 1908
The entire output of gold in the
United States last year was $90,000,000. The fruit crop of the
State of California last year was
worth $101 ,000,000.
Our great fleet of sixteen battleships now cruising cost $97,000,000. The value of milk from New
York and Wisconsin alone was

$126,000,000.
The silver output of the entire
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world last year was $107,000,000.
The corn crop of the single State
of Illinois was worth $125,000,IJOO.
The expense account for both
the Army and Navy of the United
States last year was $178,COO,OOO.
The cotton crop of the single State
of T exas was worth $218,000,000.
The output of pig iron in the
United States last year was $312,000,000. The wheat crop of the
United States was worth $500,000,000.
The gold output of the entire
world last year was $390,000,000.
The hay crop of the United States
was worth $660,000,000.
The entire output of coal in the
United States last year was $510,000,000. The cotton crop was
worth $675,000,000.
The total expenses for all departments of the United States Government, including all appropriations,
last year was $700,000,0t 0. The
dairy products of the United States
were worth over $800,000,0011 •
. The National debt is $1,200,000,000. The corn crop last year
was worth $1,350,000,000.
The above values of farm products are not based on prices to
consumers, but on the prices paid
to farmers,
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more. His work during the term
just begun was indicative of a suecessful career as a s tudent. The
entire institntion ha? ;uffered a
loss. The Huntington Herald Dec.
19, contained the foliowing account
of the tragic accident which re!-Ult(;d in his being taken from us:
After suffering fearful ag:ony for
ten hours, Paul Johnston, who was
fatally injured la~t night by falling
under the wheels of a C. & 0.
train, passed away into the land
from which no traveler returns,
at the Kessler hospital a few minutes after seven o'clock this morning.
Surrounded by his grief-stricken
parents, and brothers and sis_ters,
the boy just blooming into manhood with all indications for a
bright foture, sank into the sleep
that knows no awakening. His
death, was indeed, a most pathetic
one.
Paul Johnston had been a student
at Marshall College and Y.esterday
afternoon after being dismissed
from studies for the day, he and
his brother ·Mike, inade up their
minds to go to Ashland and they
stole a ride to that point on a U. &
0. freight train. Last night wh en
the freight train upon which they
were returning, reached the western limits of the city, near the
Fatal Accident
point, where the two boys live they
Paul Johnston who in September attempted to alight. Paul's foot
first entered Marshall College is no caught in the stirrup on the lower

I
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side of the car and he fell. In an the ground by the wheels of a
instant almost, his body had been freight train.
thrown under the train and all but
The unfortunate youth was next
seven of the cars of the train passed ' to the youngest child of Albert
over his body. One leg was sever~d Johnson a well known bricklayer,
entirely near the knee ai1d the whose home is in Neutral Strip.
other foot was mashed off near the His parents had placed him in Marankle. His right hand was cut off shall College, thinking that if they
and the arm horribly crushed; and ga\'e him an education, he could
a big wound made in his head. make the rest of his way in the
Mike Johnston saw his brother fall world alone.
under the train and he jumped off
The body was removed to the
and ran back to him as quickly as home in Neutral Strip this afterhe could. The injured boy was noon after beingprepare<l forburial
conscious and •n his awful agony, by the Holswade Undertaking Comtalked to his brother, who rnn pany . The funeral services will
quickly to the depot and got two be conducted Monday afternoon.
men to help him carry his brother, but it has not yet been announced
to the C. & 0. passenger depot, from what point.
where a physician trimmed pro======""'
jecting strips away from the
Personal
mangled body. During all this
Miss Ada Colbert, assistant in
the boy held up bravely and never
murmured. After his wounds were English has recovered from a seritemporarily attended to as best they ous attack of sickness. During her
could be, the boy was taken to the absence Boy<l Chambers . '01, who
Kessler hospital where Drs. Kessler, has his bachelor's degree from DenBuffington and Rader attended nison U niversity supplied.
him. It was evident that he was
Miss Flora Ray Hayes, directoo weak to undergo an operation tor of music, has a three month's
and this idea was abandoned. The leave of absence to complete her A.
only thing, it appears, that pre- B. work at West Virginia Univervented the boy from bleeding to sity. She wil! be absent from the
death was the fact that cinders and college during the winter term. A
dirt had been ground into the raw capable and efficient substitute has
flesh as he was being dragged over been secured.

THE ALUMNI
Curtis F. Lee, '07, will represent THE PARTHENON congratulates
Wirt Co. in the West Virginia leg- Wirt Co.
G. L . Hively, '08, is the prinislature during the coming session.
He was elected by a good majority. cipal of the fourth ward school

l
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building in the growing city of
Fairmont.
J. Ben Robinson, '08, is a teacher
in the · New Martinsville high
school .
Talmage Davis, '07, is assistant
principal of the Mt, Hope high
school.
E. W. Cullen, '07, is teaching
at Kiml:,all , West Vitginia.
Miss Janie R. White, '08, is
teaching at Lewisburg.
E . L. Lively, '06, is again the
bead of the schools at Friendly.
A. B. Koontz, '07, is in his s~cond year in the Yale University
law school at New Haven, Connecticut.
C. C. Miller, '08, is teaching at
Flemingsburg, Kentucky.
Miss Sallie Fitzgerald, 'Oi and
'08, is teaching in her home town,
Oak Hill.
Grover Hamilton, '08, is teaching in the Grafton schools.
Miss Ollie Anderson, '08, is at
home at Maplewood. Miss Anderson may return to Mar~hall to take
the normal course. Her diploma
is from the academic departments.
Boyce Fitzgerald, '07. this fall
entered West Virginia University
to take his LL. B. degree. He
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has been elected manager of the
Athenaeun the university weekly
pa per, to assume his po,-ition after
the winter or,ening. This is quite
an ho11or. e,:pecially for a first year
man.
Miss Mamie Spangler, '08,- is
tL-aching at Hill T, p.
Miss Bertha Rhodes, '07, is
teaching at Mount Hope.
W. C. \.Vashington, '04, is SUperintendent of the Mt. Hope
schools.
G. W. Sharp, '07. is in busine~s
at Marlinto11, Pocahontas Co.
Cfcil Lilly, '07, of Bluefield,
visited his brothers at Marshall
recently.
A. B. Koontz, ', 7, who is studying law at Yale U niversity, came
home to vote and while in West
Virginia honored his alma mater
with a visit.
H. F. Fleshman, '97, superintendent of the Ronceverte schools
has resigned to complete his work
leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree
at We,t Virginia University.
Clyde Wellman, '08, and M iss
Mary Donaldson, '08, are taking
the professional work at their alma
mater. They expect to receive the
normal diploma in June 1909.

ORGANIZATIONS
THE REPORTEF!S

Y. W. C. A.

first year class is studying the life
The Bible study work for the of Christ, ''Training with the
year has been organized in two Master Teacher" text book, with
classes, first and second year. The Miss . Hughes as teacher. The
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second year class is st uding the
''.Life of P au l" , with Mrs. Kearn
as teacher.
Our missio n study class has been
organiz~d with Mrs. Myers as
teacher. The class is studying the
''Why and How of Foreign Missions.''
Misses Mary Hamilton and Pearl
Shingleton went as delegates to
the territorial c:onfere11ce which
was htld at Ganville; Ohio, Nov.
4 to 8.
The Y. W. C . A. calendars are
on sale. The calendar is similar
to the one issued last year. Copies
can be purchased from any of the
Y. M. C. A. girls. Envelopes to
fit calendar can be obtained for a
small sum. Calendars will be sent
to any address upon receipt of
price with 6 cents extra for postage
and envelope.
Send mo11ey to
Susan Witten, College Hall. Price
25 cents.

Intyre, Chas. B. Halstead, St.
Elmo Fox, Goldie Bias, T. B.
Earle, Grace Clark, Esther Cundiff.
A committee wa,; appointed to
adopt a plan for the self-government of the class. We hope that
every member will try to make it
a success; and, we will have the
honor of being the first class to attempt this plan.
The large number present at the
meeting shows that the members
are taking an active i,1tLrest in the
class. Mr. Sayre, our worthy
president, has proven himself to
be an excellent chairman, He has
taken the reins into his han-:is with
a firm grasp, and bis evident determination to make his administration the most successiul in the history of the class bids fair to be
realized.
We have some good workers.
Quality as well as quantity shall
count,-and we have both.
GOLDIE BIAS, Reporter.

Junior Class
At a meeting of the class Nov.
11, it was decided to issue the
Mirabilia. The following persons
were elected board of editors:
President, James Ferrel.
Editor-in-Chief, H.P. McGinnis.
Business Manager, L. W'. Blankenship.
Assistant Manager, T. J. Robinson.
Secretary, Emile Beckett.
Associate Editors, L- P. Mc-

Ciceronian Notes
The time has now come when
we look backward on our work for
the fall term, instead of forward.
In looking back over the work
accomplished we have a feeling of
both pride and regret. The success
of our boys in the society for which
the Ciceronian is a training ground
has been such that we may well
feel proud. The opportunities for
self-improvement in the Ciceronian
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a re so g reat, and yet at ti mes we with friends. All too soon vacahave not made t he mos t of them ; tion will he over and we will be
this is o ur source of regret.
forced to the sttcrn re:ilitic:-s of the
wider ter m . Let us come hack reOn Nov. 6th · the following offisolved to pu t more energy and
cers retired from the acti ve duties
spirit i ulo our work .
of offic ial life : P1esident, J. R. GorL AW REl\"CE COKELEY,
don ; vice-president, Henry Wise:
Reporter.
critic, Lowell Hypes; these officers wer e s ucceeded by: President
Sophomore Notes
Ross Wilson ; vice- president, G. D.
The H alloween p;irty which was
Welker; critic, H enry Dorsey. The
gi,·cn
ou r cla,-s a t the bea utiful
officers cf the club hold office for
home
of
Mi~s Col bert, our class
four meeting nigh ts.
officer , Satmday evening, Oct. 31,
Our programs consist of current was the most delightful meeting of
events, extemporaneous speeches, the Sophomores this year . The
and debate. Sometimes we have housL was tastefull y decorated with
au essay or read ing in addition to bright colored autumn leaves,
the reg ular program. Some of the honeysuckle vines a nd pumpkin
boys when called upon for an ex- jack o' lanterns. Miss Colbert was
temporaneous s peech are inclined a chanr,ing hostess, and the tvento tell funny · stories which sound ing was pleasantly t p l nt. Various
to the scribe like thPy had been games were ind ulged in , of which
prepared for the occasion . Our the g rinning con test was th e most
boys are able in an hour's debate to la ughable. Dainty refreshments
settle questions which the Sena te were served, and all seemed to feel
of the United States is not able ~o th at it was good to be a Sophomore.
agr ee upon in a whole sessio n.
Our vice-president, Miss McThe purpose of this statement is
Oreary, was called home on account
to bring a ray of hope to the weary
of the illness of her mother.
country, for in the course of human events time will bring the age
Freshman Notes
qualification and our boys possess
all the others necessary for them
The class of 191 2 bas adopted
to take rank in that aug ust body, for their class colors, heliotrope
the Senate of t he U nited States.
and white, and for their motto
Vacation is at hand . O ur boys "'AA~ihw., " the Greek word meauwill soon scatter to all parts o f the ing ''truth. ''
state, to spend a few short days

We regret ha ving lost Miss Grip-
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pofrom the class of 1912. She has kept so busy, lately, trying to stay
gone to make her home with rela- Freshmen, they have had but little
tives at Charlottesville, Virginia.
time for anything except study. •
The class extend their sympathy
Look out for the 1912 banners,
to Mr. Arthur Henson, in the Joss which will soon be on sale at the
which he sustained by tht death of College Pharmacy !
bis sister.
ETHEL LOCKRIDGE,
The Freshman dass has

been

Reporter.

ATHLETICS
Marshall 11, Ceredo 5
Thanksgiving was a day of victories for Marshall. The second
football team lined up against Ceredo at Camden Park for the th ird
time this year. Neither had scored
in the previous games, and now
each team seemed determined to
score and felt confident of victory.
The game was hard foug ht from
the beginning, and for a while it
looked as though neither tea m
would score. About th e mi<ldlt of
the first half the Marsh all boys
made a successful forward-pass,
which resulted in a touch-down.
Neither side kicked goal and the
h alf ended with a score of 5 to 5.
The second half s tarted off with
even more vigor and \·im than the
first. Each team saw that it would
take hard skilful playing to win.

The half was almost over and it
se~med as though this game would
end as did the others, without victory . when Peters received another
forward-pass and ran for his second
touchdown . The goal was successfully kicked ending the game with
a score of 11 to 5 in favor of Marshall.

Marshall 11, Morehead 4
On Thanksg iving night Marshall
won over Morehead Normal in basketball. The game was very exciting throughout the first half,
neither team being able to score
until the first h alf was fast drawing
to a close. Marshall scored first,
Spruce throwing a field goal.
Morehead soon followed with a field
goal and a foul. The half ended
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Th t re' are many Ii1 tie n, cf ssi 1ies of e,·ery day life for the
school girl, as;de from books.
Stnclies ha,·e their importance.
Other things are equally 11ecessary.

I

:

The one important thing in th e world to a girl-after her
st11cliesof course- is a hat , the 11-: xt a suit, the rn, xt a coat.

I;
I
i

i

After these comes a host of sm ~ller n ece~s ities, and we
wish to call attention to the fact that our ·store is the one
place wh ere you can secme all t he ordinary necessities as well
as the luxuries, and when yon can shop satisfactorily and
economically.

i

After the Suit and Hat
The n- rem ember th a t we h ave the very best m Corsets,
Underwear, Hosiery, Handkerchids, Neckwear, Belts, Dress
Materia l, Fancy Goods, Domestics , Boas, Ribbons, Ve ils,
Laces, Embroiderits, Etc., Etc. These are merely named a t
random, we have anyth ing you want.

You Are Always Invited
to make o nr ~to re your duwn town headquarters whether you
want to buy or not

I
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t The Valentine-Garland-Biggs Co.
;I Fourth Ave., Oppo. Ho tel f'rederick !f

.
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with il score of three to two in favor
of Morehead,
The Marsha ll team went into the
second half with the determination
that their last year's record should
not be broken by losing their first
game this year. Throughout this
half so well was the ball kept in
the hands of the Marshall players
and so skilfully was it handled that
the Morehead team was allowed· to
throw but one 'foul while the M<irsball score was run up to 11.
It was a fast clean game throughout, only three fouls being called
on each team.
The Morehead team threw one
field goal and two fouls, making a
score of 4, while the M arsball team
threw five field goals and one foul,
making a score of 11 .
Spruce gets credit with 4 field
goals and the foul, and Coffman 1
field goal.
Marshall's line up was:
Spruce ( Capt. ), right forward.

Coffman, left forward.
·Myer, center.
Middleton, right guard.
Foster, left guard.

The Garred Cup
Alex. Garred of the enterprising
and successful firm of shoe merchants, Frost & Garred, has given
to the Athletic Association a large
beautiful silver loving cup to be
awarded to the champion girls'
basket-ball team.
Seven teams
have entered the tournament which
is to decide the contest. N:ew life
and interest bas been inspired into
the ba~ket-ball sport and this season promises to be a red letter season at Marshall College. Mr.
Garred has the thanks of both faculty and students for his interest
shown in such a s ubstantial way.
Mr. Garn:d was a former student of
Marshall and was a v&luable foot
ball player.

IT IS THE f,UTY OF SCHOOL TEACHERS
To look to the -care of their pupils' eyes.
study, and are called numbskull s.

Many children seem dull , do not like to

They Are Unfortunate
In m ost cases for having some eye defect.
trouble, and grow to

Most of t hem show no other sign of eye

Manhood and Womanhood
dull and stupid never knowing that their eyes alone made them 'averse to study
and activity.

H. E. EDDY
Frederick Block, Ground Floor

Huntington, West Va.
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E J,EGAXT , F.XCJ,f'SJYF., Sl\lART FOOTWl<~ \lt CHAHACTEltlZES OUH.
____________
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Ll'.'/1<.} FO lt l<'Al.,I,.

College Sh oes

'

WE AHE HERE TO CATEH TO YOUH WIS HES.

BRUMFIELD ~HOE CO.,
Fitters of Feet

UNION PA IN L ES.5 DENTISTS
ARE THE BEST
GOI,D CROWNS $,1.00.

F ULL SET OF TEETH $0.00.

All Work Guaranteed

Make no mistake in the entrance.
OVl<~R G & toe STORE, THIJU) AVENUE, NEAR 10th STRl!:ET

- ----=-= -==================
EXTl{A SPECIAL
ttoL10A v ATTRAcT10Ns

The Student Needs

For Stylish College Men

Note Books
Tablets
Pads
Pencils
Erasers
Pens, Ink, Etc.

\Ve are now offering some \'ery handsome and desirable style in Neckwear,
l<,ancy Hosiery , etc., to colleg e men wh ose tastes are exclush ·e.
If it is a Suit, Overcoat, or Cravenelle
you want we ha\'e m any of

Distinctive Style

Swan Printing ~
Stationery Co.

ha ndsomely tailored, especially for young
men , at $ 10.00 to $311.00.
We handle th e celebrated Stetson Hat
and the durable Xo~ame Ilat. Either
brand will give perfect satisfaction. Stetson stiff hats are J;ll.50; soft styles, $4.UO
and £ii.CO. NoName Hats are $'2.50.
See our complete line of S hirts, Gloves, These
Umbrellas, H andkerchiefs, Mufflers, etc ,
before buying.

The Broh Clothing Co.
901 3rd Ave.

Huntington, W. Va.

Supplies
a nd other needs a t the
lowest prices.

1038 Third Avenue,
Hun1ington, West Va.
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J. C. CARTER & CO.
J O BBE R S AN D R ETAIL DISTRIBUTO RS

FURNITURE and CARPETS, SHADES, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTH,
A nd everything to be found in a

First Class Furniture & Carpet House
Undertaking a Specialty
922-924 Fourth Ave.

Hotel Frederick Bldg.

Huntington, West Virginia.
H. G. HOFFMAN
STATIO:-.F.ttV, SPOltTlSG G o ons . POST C AltllS, CIGARS, HOf,ll)AY
lJ,\ltl)S, c: opya·lght Hook», Fine Holida y Girt llooks, Py1·0 :,:ra1>hic
Ou• lits and S upp h es.

404 NINTH ST....~ND 1953 3RO A , ~E.
Bell Phone 7 4

Mutual Phone 498

MISS A. MARTIN
Cut Flowers, P lan ts , anrl Floral Work

. 320 Tenth Street

Hunting ton , W. Va .

Our name makes an impression and our goods sustain it. The place for you to go

RARDIN & PITTS, MEN'S FUR~lSHERS
101 h SI r e el, Fred1>rl c k nut hi Ing.

Ladies' and Men's Clothes Cleaned and Pressed.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Capital $250,000.00 Surplus and Profits $280,000.00
Deposits $1,450,000.00
J . L. Caldwell, President.
M.

J.

Geo. F. Miller , Vice Pres. and Cashier
Ferguson, Asst. Cas\lier .

Your Business Will be Appreciated.

I I

UNION :N~ANSFER
STORAGE COMPANY,

\V AGONS and CABS
DAY AND NIGHT.
Office 913 4th Avenue
Phone Us.

ANYTHING AT ALL IN

HARDWARE

Gas Stoves
Cutlery, Mantles, Lamps, Etc. priced low to
Marshall College Students.

Emmons=Hawkins Hardware Co.

